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SYNOPSIS The steady vibration of a flexible circular plate with finite rigidity resting on an elastic half space and subjected to harmonic vertical loads on the surface of the plate is studied in the present paper. The contact between the
plate and the half space is assumed to be frictionless. Three types of load are considered: 1. the load uniformly distributed ovct· the entire surface of the plate, 2. the load uniformly distributed over a ring zone of the surface of the
plate, 3. the concentrated load applied at the center of the plate. I3y expanding the distribution of the contact stress between the plate and the half space into a series of the Jacobi polynomials, the problem is reduced to solve a system of simultaneous algebnitc e(]llat ions. The numerical results show that: when the rigidity of the plate is rat her large, the
plate behaves like a rigid one,on the other hand, when the flexbility of the plate:!:> rather large, the dynamic behaviour
of the plate is dependent of the type of the applied load.
1NTHODUCT1C)N

plays a minor role compared to the effect of transverse
deformation), the !:>olution of the axisymmetric vibration
of the flexible plate can be obtained by a much simple
way • It need not use the influence functions.
In the present paper, the steady vibration of a
flexible circular plate with finite rigidity resting on an elasuc half space and subjected to harmonic vertical loads
is s(lldied. The plate has a rigid perimeter. Ignoring the
effect of the rotatory inertia, only the transverse motion
of the plate is considered. As Referencesc 6 - 8 l , the contact saess is also expanded in a series of orthogonal polynomials (the Jacobi Polynomials), but for the equation
of motion, the fii1ite Hankel transform being satisfactory
to certain boundary conditions is applied instead of looking for the influence functions. As the numerical calculations, three types of load are included: 1. the load uniformly distributed over the entire surface of the plate,
2. the load uniformly distrbutcd over a ring zone of the
surface of the fhte, 3. the concentrated load applied at
the center of tl.<: >-'• .race of the plate.

To study the behaviour of the plate to dynamic
excitations plays an important role in investigating the
soil- structure interaction problem. Ill recent years, the
response of the flexible plate to dynatnic excitations has
being attached great impm·tance gradttally. I .inCilst udied
the case of a flexible circular plate having a rigid perimeter by reduction of the govering equations to Fredholm
integral CC]uation of the second kind. Iguchi and Lucoc 2J
studied the dynamic response of a massless flexible circular plate with a rigid core supported on a layered viscoelastic half space, also by using the integral equation
approach. lguchir 3 J presented a method to evaluate the
dynamic response of a flexible rectan.gular plate resting
on an elastic half space. In this method, the Green's
ftmction is used, and an approximate formula is utilized
to express the vertical displacement on the free surface
when it is exeited by an unit harmonic point load. The
same problem is also solved by \Vhittaker and Christiano"), Iguchi and LucorsJ in accordance with the discretization approach.
By expanding the motion of the plate in a series
of vibrational modes and the contact stress in a series of
Chebychev polynomials, and using the I3ubnov Galerkin method, Oienc 6J studied the dynamic response
of a flexible strip on the clastic half plane. Krenk and
Schmidt studied the axisymmetric vibrationm and the
asymmetric Vibrationm of a flexible circular plate supported on an elastic half space. For the equations of motion of the pia te, Referenceso.sJ considered the tran~;la
tion as well as the rotation, as the numerical results, only the uniform loading case for the axisymmertic vibration was shown. The authors found that if we neglect
the effect of the rotatory inertia, only the transverse deformation is considered for the equation of motion of the
plate (as shown by Mindlinm that the rotatory inertia

FORMULAT,•. >~OF EQUATIONS

We consider a flexible circular plate supported on
an elastic half space (as shown in Figure 1). The height
and the radius of the plate are h and a, separately. The
plate is considered that it has a rigid perimeter and subjected to a harmonic vertical load p(r)e;,.. within a circular zone with a radius I at center 0 on the surface of the
pla tc ( 0 ~ 1~a). The interface bet~een the plate and
the half space is assumed to be frictionless. Ignoring the
effect of rotatory inertia, the equation of tansverse motion of the plate is
d2
1 d
a'
(dr2+r dr)2u,(:-)-s~u,(r)=f5(p(r)-q(r))
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f(Tj) = (2Tj 2- l > !_r 4Tj2 (Tj2-{3')!(Tj2 -1 )t
A;, Tj 1 arc the roots of the equations } 1 (A.;)=O and F(Tj),
respectively,

r=T/a, w0 =aw/C.
Eu Uu Pr are the Young's modulus, Poisson ratio and
mass density of the plate material, respectively, u, p arc
the shear modulus and mass density of the half space,
separately, w 0 is the dimensionless circular f rcq ucncy,
and q (r )c''.. , r~ 1 , is the reaction from the half space.
The boundary conditions arc as
du,
([; 1t-1=0,

~ ~_!~)) Hl~~t ( T/Wo) is thP Hankel function, u is
2
the poisson ratio of the soil material.

Q = 2na 2f:rq (r)dr= 2n:a 2A,.

(d~z +_!. d u, _ _!. du,)

where,A.,,i=O,l,2,···,arc the roots of the equation J 1
(A 1 ) = 0. By means of the inversion of the fiuitc Hankel
transform, we obtain from the preceding equation
(
) = _ _a_'_ CP _ QJ + 2a'
Cp(A.i) -q(Ai)J
u, r, w,
n:DSo•
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where, P, Q arc the total force acting on the plate and
the total reaction from the half space, respectively. Expanding the contact stress q ( r) into a series of the Jacobi
polynomials in the interval O~r<l as follows
1
q(r)=(l-r 2)i:6AnGnC- ,1,r 2 ) , O~r~1
(4)
2
n-o
where
GnCa,a, X) = 2F 1 ( -n,a+n;a;X)
and using the contour integral, one has the following simultaneous algebraic equations for the unknown valuable
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It is shown that the dynamic response problem of
the flexible plate resting on an elastic half space is reduced to solve 1 he algebraic equation system ( 5) , and in
our approach, the only thing we need to do is to make
the finite Hankel transform to the applied load p (r) instead of looking for the influence functions. In the preceding way, after found out the finite Hankel transform
p ("~) of the applied load p ( r), substituting it into the
second of equation ( 6), solving the equations ( 5) for
the unknown valuables A. ( w0 ) , and then inserting A.
(,,,)into equations (4) and (3), finally, we obtain the
transverse displ.•~ement of the plate and the contact
stress acting on t : interface between the plate and the
half space. 0\:vi< ~tsly, such a solution approach is mucl:t
easy and simple.
Ir; the following numerical rcsul ts, all the calculations arc performed for the plates made up of concrete,
the clastic half space is consider::d as the soil ground.
The-material parameters of the plate arc··chosen as··Er=
2. 1 X 10 2T /cm 2 .pr= 2. 4T /m 3 , ' ur=O. 167, the material
parameters of soil are chosen as fL = 0. 5T I cm 2 , p = 1.
7T /m 3 , u = 0. 4. Because the expression of the ratio of
mass of the plate to that of soil is M 0 =h 0 pr/(2p), where
h 0 =h/a is the relative height of the plate, changing the
value of ho means the change of mass of the plate. In the
present paper, we choose five values for ho: ho= O. 2, 0.
1 , 0. 05, 0. 04, 0. 03. Obviously, the larger value of h 0
corresponses the larger mass of the plate, and the mass
of the plate will decrease as the value of h 0 decrease. In
all the following figures, the displacements and the
stresses have been nrmalized by
(1-u)P

2

I =O
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2
dr 3
r dr 2 r 2 dr
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By using the finite Hankel transform to the equation ( 1)
and considering the boundary conditions(2), one has
a•
u,(A,, w0 ) = Do.,•-S,•) (p(A.;) -q O.;)J
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and
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respectively. iP. tne annotations for the curves of the following figures, the mark "R. " represents that the relevant curve is rei a ted to the rigid disc. For example,
- - ho = 0. 2, R. means that th.: curve represented by
the solid line corrcsponscs a rigid disc with a relative
height h 0 =0. 2.
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INFlUENCE OF DIFFERENT TYPE OF LOAD ON
DYNAMIC BEHAVIOUR OF FLEXIBLE PLATE
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It is shown from the expression
-((0/(prh))t)l-C(
Erp
DOC
2l )lhJl
2 o 2
.a
12~-LO-u )pr
that when all the material parameters of the plate and
soil are determined, the ratio of the rigidity of the plate
to that of soil depends on the relative height h 0 • The
variation of relative height ho means the variation of the
relative rigidity D,. In the following numerical calcula-
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tions, corresponding to five values of ho, h 0 = 0. 2, 0. 1,
0. OS, 0. 04, 0. 03, five values of the relative rigidity Do
arc considered. The numerical results are obtained for
three types of load, respectively: 1. the load uniformly
distributed over the entire surface, 2. the load uniformly
distributed over a ring zone on the surface of the plate,
3. the concentrated load applied at the center on the surface of the plate.
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J, The Uniformly Distributed Load
The variations of displacement for the flexible
plate under action of the uniformly di~tributed load with
the dimensionless freque!"lCY w 0 are shown in Figure 2. It
is shown from these figures that when the rigidity of the
plate is rat hen large ( h 0 = 0. 2), thc displacement behaves quite as a rigid disc, but when the rigidity of the
pia te decreases (for example, h 0 is changed from 0. 2 to
0. 1), the variation of displacement with the dimensionless frequency w 0 will quite apart from that for the ·igid
disc. When the rigidity of the plate decreases further,
namely, the plate becomes to be more flexible, the displacement response curves become to be closed each other.
2. Ring load
The variations of displacement for the flexible
plate under action of ring load with. the dimensionless
frequency w 0 , are shown in Figure 3. As the case of uniformly distribnted load, when the rigidity of the plate is
rather large, the displacement - frequency curves are
quite closed to that for the rigid disc. As the relative
rigidity decreases, these curves vary greatly and become
to be different each other. It can be seen from Figure 4
that when the rigidity of the plate is rather large, the
deflection of the plate at the center is largest, but when
the rigidity of the plate becomes to be much small, the
posit ion where the largest deflection of the pia tc is risen
will apart ft·om the center of the pia tc, it seems that the
centre part of the plate bulges.

I
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3. Concentrated Load
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The variations of displacement for the flexible
plate under action of a concentrated force Pc'"" with the
dimensionless frequency w 0 , and the distributions of displacement are presented in Figures 5, 6, respectively. It
can be seen clearly from these figures that except when
the relative rigidity is rather large (h 0 =0. 2), the characteristics of displacement are closed to that for the rigid
disc, for the small values of h 0 , the patterns of the variations of displacement with the dimensionless frequency
w 0 , and the contributions of displacement are quite different from that when the plate is applied by uniformly
contributed load or the ring load. Morcvcr, the curves
of variation of displacement with w 0 and the distributions
of displacement will become to be quite different each
other, as the value of h 0 decreases. The largest deflection of the plate is risen at the center. As the relative
rigidity Do decreases further, the distribution of displacement performs as that of displacement on the surface of
an half space applied by a concentrated load.
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